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In Our 88th Year

Seen & Heard Forty Vehicle
.:.P‘iounch• Accidents In
City In May
MURRAY

Young People May
Learn Spanish Free

At MSU Institute

Forty vet&el collisions occurred
In the clay limits of Murray during the month of March, according to the reports filed by the
investiganng officers of the Murray Police Department. No fatahtPlants took a beating. the like of les were recorded, but several perwhich, they have never received sona were Ineured.
A one car accident oocurred
twfore We don't Irnow wha t kind
of sentence °oath-tart/On that is, W edneede y at 6:31 p.m as Joe
B. Lanr utter, 507 South 9th Street,
but it oomes out all right
driving • 1961 Deftoto two door
We have a candidate for the t sedan, ran off the mad into a
beer commercial Where nothing light pole breaking the pole into
emites the felliow siding at the at 10th and Poplar Streets, actable, including beautiful girls cording to Patrolman Dale Spann
'parker at 540 p m a two car
hovering over him, folks coining
in In space ships etc. except • socident happened on HighwaY
partimthr brand of beer. You've 121 North at Dodson Avenue
Marls-ram Lowe, 2117 Park Oveseen this the. Wet anyway our
candidate a the fellow who plays rate, Cairo. 131.. driving a 1963
the role of tits stassasa in Com- Chevrolet four door sedan. going
bat On the nem onses when north on Highway 121, was slowhe smiths, we are amid that his ing or stopping to make a left
turn into Dothan Avenue, Deibert
hue MR ankle
Fay Newsome, Covey Drive, drivYou last nen:rally feel cornpas- ing a 1968 Chevrolet tour door
• n for this guy He epitomises, sedan, was approaching from the
the end of the rope, the lest dime, rear, oould not abop on the wet
the final effort, the laat chance pavement aft* he saw the Lowe
arid if this does not wort we've car stopping. according to Patrolman Dale Spann.
had it
Danage to the Lowe car mu on
Cricket in the house last night the len rear fender and to the
• ohirping seemed to come from Newsome oar on the front sod,
everywhere
Finally found him acconilog to the ponce report.
A two oar onkel= occurred
right against the front door marLog away. He makes his rack* Wednesday at 11:56 ain. 51 5th
by scraping his wings together and Poplar Streets. Rudg Smith,
111 North lath Street. C111,Ing a
There
another cricket that vrt1 1961 Chevrolet tap door. pitied
not come in the /souse and he out cd lith Sires& and hit the
19114 Chevrolet two door, driven
Is called a Mole Cricket
has
front feet le a Mole. spade like by Anthony Jerone Jones, 7811
appsodegee whidt are used ler Chemput Street, as ha was motet
east on Rohr Street, according
to Ent Barney Wails.
MOMS was ewimeast en lbe
Say Mr biboadeg
Wm. Smoke these blooming. Can- Wt rear fender ag the Jones' car,
nes In bloom. FolkswithMagno- as shown on the Poilce report.
Three persons were cited by
lies have big *tine blooms. Our
the Police on Wednesday They
Tulip Poplar is doing at,
were for pubbc drunkenness, drivMay Pops are large and green ing able intonaated, and reckand Acurru are forming- Our Wftd less chining..acoerding to the deCrape vine is a31 leafed out and partment retards
it runs up on an A& tree.
Hail damage in most pants }ust
about covered up no
N
grovrth
spurred by the sun has done a
good camouflage job
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The tree In the yard of the Dank
of Murray Drive-4n bank is a
beauty We have no idea what It
II
verything comes to him
known. WHERE to wait

who

We Mud Met the army now
puns la 344. -a, fellow's Social
Seeurity number be his army serial remitter

•
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This is a good idea We think
the Social Security number thould
be used for as many numbers as
pongee, since we apparently will
always have it Inal us
lather than have • different
num:or for everything, if the
Security number is used,
a fellow would have fewer numbers to kap up with.
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Library Hours Are
Changed For Summer
Murnay-Caflows y Cbunty
Library announcea new hours for
the summer months
The library will be open Mauiclay through Saturday frorn 8.30
Om. to five pm. wth ths exception of Tuesday when its hours
will be from 8:30 am. to eight
PIn Liming the winter months the
library has been open four niateta
a week primarily to acoumrnodate
dud efts.
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan. ibakl It is feat that the ex
clays and one night openines vii
be suffichnit to meet the pubbc's
needs during the sunaner months.
Sonic apecia I programs have
been planned fior the summer
with one of these beirgr the Or,L
Books Discussion group that will
be heed each third Monday evening continuous through the won-

"My, but your wife certainly is a
magnetic woma.n", Fred exclaimed to Hob at a cocktail ;arty.
"fthe audit to be", Bob said
Please note the oheinge of hours
"Everything
lire's
wearing
is
which will go Into &feet starting
charged".
Monday, June 5

9

.1. Edgar Hoover tri his monthly
newsletter sau a
Pollee officials
as

2
al.

19
•

Nabe"ThinFts111
'‘t'al generalo PPubilegulg
for self-aroma ndizernent
and monetary gain. expinet noble causes
and agitate peatosful g•moper Into
rioting motes Sorne so-celled leaders span to "blow hot and cold
with the same breath" Their
preschmenta are beginning
to
have a hollow ring They claim
to support nonviolence, but do
they' For instance to publicly
pinpoint certain dales store riot,'
and violence nay occur seems to
he Inconsistent with the doctrine
of nonviolence"

111111/111,111111111119111111,

WEATHER REPORT

West Kentucicy — Pertly cloudy
to obunlY through Friday with •
chance of glowers and thunder'bowers A Stile cooler tonight,
°thereto. not much temperature
change Highs this afternoon in
the 70s. Winds mostly east to
northeast 6-14 miles per hair.
Lows tonight 56-64 Highs Trios/
In the 70s. Probabill y of rain around 40 per cent this afternnon
and tonight and 20 per cent Aldine. Segundo outlook — Partly
Hoover woes on to save rather. It cloudy and mild
Is more like an open Invitation
to hothead% and rabble rouser'
Kentucky Luke: 7 am., 390.3,
in those arena to move into act- down 0.4; below dein 311.4. down
ion on cue rt puts them on notice 04
that they are expected to riot
Barkley lake. 3505. down 0.1;
Where Is the reason end Jura- below clam, 3144. down 81.
ment In this type of leadership?"
Sunrise 539: sunset 8:10.
— —
Moon rime 2:26 sin.
Mr. Hoover etude bv saying that
(('ontinued on Page Six)
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Murray, Ky. Thursday Afternoon, June 1, 1967

If you are in grades 7-12 and
are interceded in learning to speak
opaniso, contact Dr
parr at
Murray Mite University (gee
3619: Home - 763-1706 The univengty is host this summer to an
NDEA Inableste to to-date the
knowledge and skills of 54 secondary aohool teachers of Spanish
from all parts of the US.
As a part of the
treating,
these teachers observe a demon straLien dam in Spanish, made up
of students in grades 7-12, taught
by an ountending teacher, Sid
Otglien of Louisville, Kentucky,
Mr Cuillen , a naive of Cuba, has
taught demonstration dames in
NDEA
Institutes at Michigen
State, Homod, Varedatek, and
Murray State (1968), among others.
Dr. Parr, direcbar of the Institute and channan of the language department at 11131J, would
like to have 16 more students who
coed attend emproximately
hour each day from June 13July 71, excluding Job 4. A text
and retards vii be turned:led at
no ma. There le no Odeon.

Food Sales Locally Hit Over
$9 Million;$1214 A Family
(Special to the Ledger and Turd
NEW YORK. May 30 — Rated
business
Calloway
m
County

Baby Lee Fund
Tops $1,000;
More Needed

Nimmmosommonemood
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 129

10* Per Copy
Named
For NDEA Institute

Hazel Teacher

Miss Margarette K. Winchester
of Hand, and Sister Marie A. /Lareached a high level in the past gue, Fancy Farm, have been selYear. the final tabulation. show. ected by Lairoin Memorial UniRecords were braen in many versity as two of the 36 teachers
stores as local consumers, enjoying to participate in the NDEA Inbigger incomes than before, spent haute in Reading what Ls to be
freely for food, fur mture. clothing, held on the LatU campus at Harcars and a wide v art(ty of other roga te, Tennessee, June 7-August
1.
, goods and services
This Institute is acknthistered
The facts and figures on the by the U
S Office of Education
local spending peoforrn nce emerge as authorized under
Title XI of
from a nationwide survey conduct- the National
Defense Eduicatton
ed by the Siandard Rate and Act
Data Service
Miss
,
Wir
Margarette
It reveal,, for each part of the teaches 3 4. 5, 6,
7. and 8'.
country, Jose how the average In the Calloway County
o
family apportioned its retail dol- Sister Marie
Raque teaches 1 .
lar during the year.
2nd grades at Fancy Farm, PubIn Calloway County, food stores lic Soho& Fancy
Farm
ott a big piece of is, Out of every
They were selected on the basis
dollar spent at retail locally, 24 of their
having the required acacents went for food.
deme and
professional
backThe overall Eil:es in local stores ground, die ability to benefit train
selling mesa, firth, baked goods, the program and the capacity to
beverages, groceries and othtr food develop nealessionally.
The major purpose of the NDEA
products reached a grand total of
$9.068.000. topping the previous Reading Institute is to help elementary ckiagroom teachers to beyear's 117.964000
Not inehded in this figure is' come better teachers of reading
the amount that was spent by The components of the instructlocal realdents in eeetaurants and ional program will include the
In other eating and drinking plac- beat devekganentai pr.:gram, mate:Mb of instruction, diagnontic
es
If the total food tab were divid- and oorrestive procedure, and cured equally among all local 1.K.11- rent emphaas on reading instrucbee, it would come to $1,2116 per tion The mstitute's staff will include outstanding eduostors, college
family for the year.
In ether sections of the United professors .and public school teaStates. less than tilts was spent chers roan Tenneesee. Kentucky,
for food, an average at $1.214 per and North carotins.

Marsha Hendon
Calloway County
Dairy PrincessJ
Marsha Hendon, daughtee of
Mr. and Mrs. BM Ed Hendon,
Route 5, has been selected Dairy
Princess for Calloway Counts.
Maraha is 19 years old and it a
graduate of Calbeway County 111101
School and is a sophomore at
Murray State University dare
she is mayoral( in Nursing. Marsha lives watt her parents on a
86 acre farm where they have a
pure bred Jame teed.
Her father,
Be, is one of
the outelesseding dairymen in Oilleeway County. She las seauted
her father in this chiry propane
When the me & 4-5 Pub mew
bar, arse edeltall arrasei Mei
animals Meg received drinellw
ships. She has also
in the Kentucky lesal:
r7t=11
Contest, where her team pared
7th and ilth in Ante competition.
She las *so exhibited animals al
the Kentucky Rate Fah where
they received high horrors. She
has won the showmariehip contest
at the distalot Dairy Mow and
the Dalloway County Pair.
alegshe ranked 12th le her graduating ohm at Aelvilloway Clounty
High Soho& with a 94 80 standing
Marsha. a3on4 with other County Dairy Princems from die Pure
chose Area will participate in •
prea conference at Continental
Inn in Paducah at 10:00 lact. on
Monday. June e She veill Mao
help mast watt the Keine Program at the Noble Part which la
• part at the June Datry Month
Program
Marsha will alma partalgate to
• local prorram on Pricey. June 2
which will coned of • dairy bas
at the Peoples Bank and thl
Rank of Murray. This is to encourage the use of dairy predicts in Osibeney Clounte.
etie WI alma appear on the
"Top of the Pence Post" Program
on WPM Telesialon on Saturday,
June 10 at 7:3111 am. along with
other Dairy Primaries from the
Purchaae Area.

The fund for little Bonnie Sue
Lee topped $1.000 today. The
money la being contributed by
thoughtful people who with for
toils Bonnie Sue a happy and
Useful Bfe.
Bonnie Sue who is ten months
oid and die diameter of Mrs. Jenner Lee, was born with • heart
defect which needs to be corrected at Mee.
oentributors
tam
Thus Sir
boosted the fund to $919.00 and
Mrs Harold McReynolds treasurer a the fund, indicated that the
haa about $77 00 which has not
Miss Marsha [tendon
been placed in the bank as yd
No limit has been set on the
amount of money to be rained,
since It is not known just how
PARIS 1111 — Two U S. Air much will be needed.
Fbnce helicopters Laded before a
This immediate project of flyohreelog crowd at Le Bourget ing the mother and child to Mayo
Airfield belay after • nonstec trip Cknsc and providing food and
from New Writ, the fire direct housing for the mother mug be
helicopter flight ever made across met first The operation itself will family. In the hate of Kentucky
the Atlantic.
be done free or charge by Mayo It was $1,208
The is
Strong consumer buying was alloot 29 hours and 48 surgeons
minutes They landed at 7 35 am.
It is understood. that since Bon- so in evidence in other lo3a1 storEDT
nie Sue Is only 10 months old, es, the report shows
The (McGrew HIDE "JoRy Green that corrective sinewy win be
Those selling automobiles, motAmenMIAMI REACH ref
The 00fta Clamp Ground MeCant" heboopters flew the same clone to insure normal developCharm wit hold its an- carts have abcasatecl their rei('entinued
on
Fare
Six)
aurae Charles A. Lindbergh used ment, then at a later date, still
their less
nual honatening manorial clay eponskalittee toward
40 years sips - when he mode a- more surgery will be done
services on Sunder, June 4.
forturate brothers by leering their
viation Milan l
fyi%
.eon
Whatever hods are .net used In
Sturday School will be at ten proper concern to their church er
notaitop In the 'Spirit of 91
igineary project, all be see
sin, and ma menthe wordily et the goverrarserg. Seri Mart Ck
Louis"
eliA, tor her Nether care anl
'11 am with Max B Hurt being Hatflekl. R-Ore , said tear
The helicopters carried crews of treatment. The possibility exits
the guest speaker
Rained, in a speech prepared
five men each frown the 4ath &WO that Mayo doctors will want
Mns Chador (Dordin) Parker
Dinner MI be served on the for deivery before the Southern
Aerospace Rescue and Re-marry to see the child again In about Is cr.trany Ill at the Baptist Me- ground at the noon tour
and Repast Convention. arid "our rocSquadron of Eglin Air Force Base, two weeka or ell month after the morial Hospital, Memphis. Tenn. there will be aiming in the aflay is plagued by the neglect of
Fla
operation.
Her room number is 817 for those ternoon
our ughvidual responsibilities to
The trip lack' the show at the
R as for these reasons, mem- who would like to write or send
erYOne is invited to attend others less fortunate. We have
Pans Intehartional Air Expo*ion bers of the committee indicated, her cards
and a spacial invitation is given abdkated our concern for our
when the two bortera landed op- that no celang is being placed on
Mrs. Patter. daughter of Mr. to all Angers and all persons In- fellow man by • deliberate depolite die US. pavilion at Le the fund.
and Mrs Jackie Trees at Kirk- terested In the upkeep of the tonation of the Good Samaritan
Bourget fteki
Calloway County people have sey. became 111 on 71:tura:ley &mkt cemetery.
power to our church or governThe choppers are one of Amer- rallied to the aid of Bonnie Sue and was rushed to the Murraymerit"
icas most importane aircraft in with Individuals, ftrilis and or- Caiktway County Hospital. She
He said Amerksha are quick to
the Viehatin mu Flying out of ganisations working to boort the became central on Saturday night
point e. critical finger at the goythe
fund.
"Joey
rushed
Memphis
was
the
and
Green
to
ernmerg and the war on poverty
°ants" are used in rescuing
Anyone who plena to make a hospital.
kir failing to sasurne the Yechimed pants iri North Vietnam contribution to the fund is urged
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stone reShe is reported to be imgroving
of this fight — "a
to do so as soon as possible since dildhf. Her humband is the son turned home Moncey after • dart fig▪ ht we as individuals aimed perthe carnesaign wel be brought to
and Mrs. Lynn Parker. with their son anal wife, Mr and sonally sursume "
• close mom. Contributors are
Ther have three lona. Rodney. age Mrs Eugene Stone of Jackson.
He aided that "the average
Degree ed to make their contristMons by ex. Terry, age four. and Hugh, bees.
Chrietran today has no twinge of
Saturday if possible.
age two.
Eugene Is the treasurer of the conscience when he pones the
Mrs Thigh Noffstriger wet be
Mrs. Prank Rickman, the formA group of Woodmen efren Girls
Pepe-Cole Company in Jackson, aid Man an the mad He ration- principal
of the Vase!ion'PM*
er Jane Hubbs, daughter of
collected
131
This
50
was
group
Miss.. • poineon he has held for Wises teat he has paid the Good Schnni to be held at the Ph*
Mr.
and Mrs. caeue Hubbs of Mur- composed of Debbie Ceithey, Lana
the pada year He was farmer ilmarariban to come along after Haptlat
Church Siring the next
ray, received her masters degree Wood, Jill Shad. and Sandra
general office manager of the him be take care of this father
week.
(nom Murray Beate University on Hoghen A check for $6000 was reCoca-Ocila Convexly in Se Louis. unplamant modal obligation "
-Preparation May is a:bedded
Monday evening at the com- ceived from Paris. Tennemee from
The Murray American Legion Mo. before taking the Jackson
Wednesday, Convention Presi- teem two to 330 pin, on
mencement exenhsee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P
baseball team will open thetr 1967 dike position.
dent H Prankkn Pemba mid June 2 Classes wtil be held tram
The former Murray girt is a
Other groups have made col• season thee Friday night with a
The banner Murray men is • he does not envelon the day
830 to 11 30 am. feom Monday.
1980 graduate of Murray High actions and people have volun- double-header meant the Paris, greduste of Murray
High School when leathern Haptieta would June 5, to nifty. June 9, for
School and received her Bachelor teered to set up coblection potnUi Tenneasee ball thib
and served three years in United merge with other churches, not
ages three to twelve
of Arta degree in 1964 from MurInclacations are that the BenThe game di be played at Skates Arno. He attended Mur- even with other ileptiata and
The teen-ewers. 13 through 111,
ray State Uroversity She is a nie Sue Lee fund Ls going over the Pony League Field at the ray abate University' and Washevangelicals
will have their Bede Ekren& midi
member of Saone Sigma Sigma well, axed proves once again that City Park due to vrork being done ington Unitmenty at St Louis.
Mo.
But the Nashville. Term, minis- evertra at 7 30 pm from Juni
make moronity.
Ceilloway County people have trig on the high shoot field
He Is warned an the former Kay ter said Baptista are becoming in5 through June 9 with Jim BergFor the pea two years the
Cairn 0. • me ail be 810 p m.
ecar.c
Pakner at
had haste
volved in a "ohms of merit" man, student personnel dtrertor
taught at the Jefferson Cbunty
with other Chrtedans at local from Georgetown College, as the
School In Loulaville where her
levels.
leader
rumbaed Is • Student at the MeJust one hour Reiter the convenAn penman in these age groups
dical School there He is die son
tion detested a nation to abolish are urged to attend the school.
al' Mr. and Mrs Hayden Rickman
the Cleldleo Life Commiadon,
of Murray.
commission director Foy ValenThe Reekmans have two crildtine add the apposition was serriren. Richard and David.
ed eit the OLC's eland on race
--radium
EARNS DEGREE
He mad there is "a strong steam
The University Church of Christ
of guilt among Southern Baptista" will have s host thaler on 8,11RICHMOND. Ky., (Special) —
for not accepting Negroes Into day. June 4. Hefts C. Miller WI
A nfttorty marls tre Murray
was
their churchet :Thank Clad there preach at the 10.30 am and Sr.
among a graduating dm of 706
are evidences of progress as we 800 pen. 'redrew. Ms. MOM
at Eastern Kentudey University's
name away from culture in the Is presently serelne as reiderat
80th spring commencement held
South and towards Christianity. to the vice-president of OM*
Us], week in Alurrmi Colisetnn.
Ptuchall said Baptists are mak- Pepperdine Ootlege, Los Angela'.
Degrees were conferred by Preing progress In applying Christ- Califonta.
sident Robert R. Martin
uPcn 44
ian teadhing to nondiecriranation
Mr Miller was born in Monroe
candidates for the mater of arts,
and *edged Use progress wouid Cherry, ICentuoloy. Re was grad461 for the tatihelor of science,
continue.
uated from high whoa! at Ghee
154 for the bachelor of este 10
Paadhill was elected Wednesday gow . Kentucky, and from Preedfor the bachelor of business ad for a aectered year as head of the Hardernan Chime at Hendonon.
naniatnn, 8 for the bachelor
nation's largest Prekeitent deno • Tennessee. His Bachelors am mow
of music, and 311 fer the Havocnervation, caroused of 11 mill:Ion ters degree wort ha.s been IMO
ate of arts,
members.
with Harding °allege. 81,11e-h
A dome's.
BUILDERS MEET
SUMMER LEAGUE
Miller Ur preadult ter dorotwe of Chrd ait Mary Olty an*
The
Munay-Clialoway
County
A meeting will be held on Fri- Trenton In Temeasee, Vendetta,
Builders Association wet hold Its
dey, Ju,e 2, at two pm at Cor- Otto, and Louisville. Kentucky.
general membership meeting on
vette tame to organize the ladles He served in the U13 Navy during
Mende y, June 5, at the Sou,theide
FRONT LINE—Gen. Lewis Walt, U.S. Marines commander, gestures as he views
bodies at
surruner league
the Korean war. He Is Millibed
front line In the Con Then area of South Vietnam, leas than two
Restaurant. The catfish dinner
miles below DM zone.
All interested women are urged and has tom boys. ages 061181111,
will begin at 6.30 p.m.
to attend.
nine, seven and five.

Jolly Green Giants
Make Ocean Crossing

Homecoming Will Be
Held Next Sunday

Government
And Church
Handed Job

Mu. Charles Parker
Critically Ill

Couple Back From
Mississippi Visit

Mrs. Frank Rickman
Wins Master's

Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger
To Be VBS Principal

a W.

Legion Team To
Open Season Play

ream

at

Hollis C. Miller To
Speak Here Sunday

-esee
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Veterans

2USLISKED in LEDGER & TIMES PUEILISHING
COMPANY. lac..
Consolidatsoo of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Questions & Answers

JAMAS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER

Foyt Wins;'68
To See Many
Turbine Autos

Q. — I converted my National
Service Life Inkurance term policy
to a Modified Life Plan shortly
after this new plan was made availNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
able. I was assured that since my
By KID dboisqubr
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y ,
wallabies'
term policy participated in an anUntied
Press
by
Interaatiosal
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. lift — The
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
'today is Touradas, June 1, the nual dividend distribution, that my gold and the glory of
this year's
Entered d t the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
15M-1 clay of 1967 with 213 to Modified Life policy would also be 50o-aule. auto race -weat—te
MUM* -a came -cut easeamoinalloa
-participating." When will I reSecond Class Matter.
fodow.
A. J. Poyt and his piston-driven
clueing hood damage ling amen
cetve • dividend?
'law
moon
Is
Ford
appresehan Ms
but the speedway future clearSUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 35c, per month strain,
A. — Perhaps never. It is true
enlarglet the 441141111111 was
ly belonged to an experimental turCLIO. In Calloway and &Quinn( counties, per year,*CSC elsewhere,OM. provided by the Rest sealeis re- new 0mm
that • Modified Uwe Policy conbine machine that finished sixth.
int inornang mar Is Saturn.
menty strudi. Osborn. Virginia. as
verted from a participating term
-The Oulegemdiag Ctele Amen el a Ccensasiaity is the
Wednesdays race was barely over
The evenaig Mai6 are atenstry.
policy is also "partecipating." Divi• channel unDrOveitient project was
IN CAIRO, U.A.R. President Genial Abdel Nasser seems to
when drivers and veteran Indy
Mars. Jupiter and Venus,
haegrity et its Rwerwpapse
manna compietion there.
be in a pleasant mood as U.N. Secretary General U Thant
dends are distributed from renews
buffs were betting that next year's:
allurruch
spoine
Beigniun
Young
TVA Martingale hew oompletthat have accumulated In an ailefti confers with him on how to ease tense Middle East
THURSDAY — JUNE 1, 1967
entries would contain as many as
burn
on
was
this
day
in
1601.
ad a comparison of that March
mount necessary to pay claims. The
15 cars the the one Parnell Jonm
On
IAA&
day
in
lanary
flood with another Coburn flood
premium rates for the Modified Life
drove to within 10 miles of Memory.
In l8i, President Atinieg Mad- pLui are scaled so low that
PROEM INVESTIGATION
four years ago whilditmeamod about
no exJones gobbied up almost all of
the same Vows. ilinge She 19611 Inn advised Congress that a sec- crs, reserve has accumulated as yet.
•
the cash lap prises, setting a silent,
flood mewed more VONA UMW Sp I 0111 War %Vial 1:11weall was utent- E-xperienoe thus far indicates that
.CONTROVERSY has arisen in Viet Nam over the M-46
lisating pace for 173 of the race's
A
over when ParneUl went out.
damage, the saner flood this year Mite
there may never be a reserve OD
on Tuesday and went 18 laps with
rifle, now in general use by American troops.
112 1064 the nen was Waggl- Modified Ikte plans large enough to 300 Mos. A broken gearbox which
At the finish, Chuck Hulse, Bobby Janes In front before rain brought
flowed !Armin* through Ow widforced him out after 460 Dales
e@ nstersou.
Oriel and Carl Williams tangled in the dine to a halt and left the field
.As with mak controversies, there are conflicting startle ened stream Mama.
Made a dividend distribution.
°leered the way for Port to
united a three-car snashup P'oyt came al- to wait another day.
in iituci, suw.ries de Gaulle was
The first flood hit Coeburn on
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Crunchy Cream

comorati,

A Bible Thought For Today

Mussel fishowenen heirsiessed 2.T34 tens at stx-ila frown the TennesI have made the earth, aged created man upon it.
see River In INS for which they
today
—Isaiah 45:12. received 077.161. TVA said
The Clod we worehip is the Creator of all things. Includinv This VMS sat increase of 13 percent
..onnage and 67 percent in dotourselves, and furthermore Br ha.s demonstrated a deathless
over the preview years
love leir us. His fthildren
harvest, allhough stall far less than
tosinge tans before 196C
Average pekoe was $211 a ton.
the highest ever Prices ranged from
a low of 00 a tou tor wanbeards
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Dough nut Shop

Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m.

QUILLER...

Located on the Mayfield Road, one block west of

he's not just another spy!
He works in a deadly, lonely way—
and if he shatters your nerves,
remember—he's living on his!

live Points at Dodson Street

DOUGHNUTS..

LU

•

•e: JELLY FILLED

Liquidation Sale
Band Totted Rack

2-Pieee French Provincial

TRADITIONAI SOFA HUM HHOM SUITE
12"95 $24995
FREE Occasional Chair!
•
SAVE $13295 •

Hand rafted Rook
Reg. $24936 $11W
AI

NOW

NOW

•

SAVE $VEN

•

•

ineludes Foam Pail

•

SAVE WM.*

ed.

42

Eiden/dee I
;
Mrie
Formica Top

$119"

Crass Furniture
3rd Si Maple Street.—

6

5-PIECE MUTE
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's tt F alta lin

MIKEON
, MECIIIIIESS
111111011210111
r San
BENER

Hard Reek Maple

conpietels Installed

DRASItAil FrIlAIRS MI NYLON MPH
59995
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O
sq.
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CREME FILLED

Fine imported Satin (aver
FRENCIII PIROVIWALAL

Reg. S279.95 $2299S

TRADITIONAL

•

Is Now Open

* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

OPEN i ti 'SINGS BY AfeetlINThtENT

753-36211
—

LONG JOHNS and
SEVERAL OTHER VARIETIES

•

Made Fresh Daily
Open at 7:00 a.m.

— Close at 8:00 p.m.

GEORGE SANDERS

•
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111tRAY *'EDNIGHT THROUGH *
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SATURDAY

"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"
Jane Fonda

Anne Rattler

WELCOME

*

COME IN AND GET THEM WHILE THEY'RE HOT!

Barbara Stanwyck
•

Also "DRACULA" in Color

OWNED AND OPERATED BY MR. AND MRS. W. E. SF.AFORL1
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Hoyt Wilhelm Celebrates
Nye Pitches
Another Birthday; Oldest In NL Cubs To Win
Over Reds

na to
:taut
Mast.

By SAM GOLDAPER
UPI Sports Writer
• Hoyt Wilhelm celebrated his 40th
birthday almost four years ago with
the stunning announcement that
he still might be pitching at the
age of 50.
You had better believe the old
knuckleballer, the
oldest active
player in the major leagues.
The ancient Chicago White Sox'
fireman proved Wednesday night
that he is still worth his pay check
by pitching 2 1-3 innings of hitieea
relief ball as the Sox edged the
Baltimore Orioles, 3-2, in 11 innings.
The Chicago victory coupled with
Cleveland's 9-0 victory over the
American League pacesetting Detroit Tigers, moved the White Sox
to within a half game of tying for
the league lead
Other Results
Elsewhere around the American
O League, the Yankees whipped the
Kansas City Athletics, 3-0; Washington defeated the California Angela, 6-3 and the Boston Red Sox
edged the Minnesota Twins, 3-2
In the National League, Houston
defeated the New Mets, 6-1; the
San Francisco Giants blasted Pittsburgh, 15-4, the Chicago Cubs edged the pacesetting "tett Reds,
6-5; Philadelphia rclu
Los Angeles 6-0 in 11 innings and the
Atlanta at St. Louis garde was postponed because of rain.
Wilhelm appeared as fresh as the
nalieralded youngster who came up
Ida the New York Giants in 1952
appeared in 71 games He struck
*age batters, including Frank
Praika Robinson back-to-back
Mal toast to allow the other four
Miasma to hit the ball out of the

• •
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help pull his Sox out of a threegame losing streak.
Big Game
"I'm happy to seo us break that
losing streak," said the fiery White
Sox manager. "It was a gib game
for us. We're back in contention for
first place.
"Hoyt's pitching was the best
I've seen him pitch all year," added Stanky. "When I called him in,
I told him it was his game to win
or lose. I told him to tell me when
he thought he should come out.
That's why I let him bat for himself in the bottom of the 10th inning.
Louis Tient of the Cleveland Indians, who says he pitches best in
cold weather it was 50 degrees and
windy in Detroit set the 'rgers
down with six hits. He struck out
13, high by an Indian pitcher this
year.
The Indians blasted five Tiger
Pitchers for 16 hits, including three
each by Rocky C,olavito and Larry
Brown plus Leon Wagner's seventh
homer.
Wins First Start
Thad Tillotson, rushed into a
starting aasigrunent by the Yankees
after Whitey Ford's retirement,
made his first start a winning one
as he set Kansas City down with
five hits in the 8 1-3 innings he
worked. The Yankees, who are fast
becoming the hitless wonders, collected onl yfour hits, two by Steve
Whitaker, including a two-run homer.
The Boston Red Sox got two homers from Carl Yastrzemski. his
ninth and 10th of the season, but
still needed Mike Ryan to squeeze
in George Scott with the deciding
run Boston starter Darrell Brandon
chalked up his second victory in
Best All Season
seven decisions when reliever John
—That was the best my knuckler Wyatt choked off a Minnesota Twin
season."
said
all
has been working
Wilhelm. who scored his 101st reKen McMullen and Oap Peterson
lief victory.
hit third-inning homers to account
Wilhelm's mark Is even more fan- for five of the six Washington runs.
tastic when you figure that he has They were all pitcher Joe Coleman
appeared in 625 games during his needed to even his record at 3-3.
17-year major league career and won
only 118 games.
TOP PRICES
PARD3 etTi — 'ran oils by pain"Not only was my knuckler workMonnet brought the
log well," added Wilhelm. who has ter Claude
a nellion dolallowexl only one earned run in 17 highest prices in
Frendh paintinnings of pitching," but I was able lar auction of 100
to get it over the plate I guess I'm ings and sculptures Tuesday.
A ?french cone:103r paid 11190,working on my second hundred vic000 tor 'la Seine a Argenteuil"
tories now."
White Sox manager Eddie Stanky and "Les Bards de n. Seine" went
NSW his pitchers, using four to for

moo.

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Rich Nye never poined the ranks
of the protesters at. Beekalay..-but
the National League hitters are
bound to be picketing him soon.
Nye, a civil engineering graduate
of the Berkeley campus of the University of California, pitched and
batted the Chicago Cubs to a 6-5
victory Wednesday night over the
league-leading Cincinnati Reds.
"I couldn't grow a beard if I
wanted to," the 22-year-old leftbander smiled, "I shave but you
can't tell, anyway all those web-doe
you hear about out there on the
campus are a small minority."
Nye went the first eight innings,
allowing Mx hits and five ems and
aLso contributed a double and two
singles to the 13-hit Chicago attack
that tripped up the Reds. Cal Koonce came on in the ninth to save
the victory that evened Nye's record at 3-3.
Good Student
Nye posted an exoellent 3.2 grade
average while gaining his civil engineering degree and he will -t Adv
IN
in the off-season for his n..
crcck
Walnut
in
In high school
THE
Oalif., he was salutorian of his clam.
mix
only
way
to
"I guess the
PIECE
baseball with my college degree is
:
laughed
to build stadiums," Nye
Cincinnati manager Dave Bristol LEAN, BONELESS
was more impressed with his baseball than his grade average
"He mixes up his pitches well
and makes his fastball look better,
he looks like he's going to be a
*
PARKER'S OWN - 11-02. Cup
good pitcher." Bristol said.
Nye acted like a hitter, too, although his best average came in
his junior year at California when
he was a part-time infielder and
— OR —
batted just .280.
Nye's double and a single by
Glenn 'Heckert gave Chicago a 1-0
lead in the third and Nye singled
home a second run in the sixth
after the Reds had tied it 1-1 in
the fourth The Cubs made it 3-1 in
the seventh and then exploded for
three runs off Bob Lee in the eighth
with Ron Santo's bases-loaded single scoeing the last two runs.
•
VEGETABLE SHORTF:NING
3-Lb, Can

Center
Cut

U.S. GOV'T CHOICE

BOLOGNA
lb

BEEF STEW

LEMONS
SLAW

Ibur assurance of
'Excellence
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$ More Profits $
from your Hogs AND Grain
when you "spark" them with

CORNO
Hog Supplement
Premium Hog Balancer
JUNE SPECIAL!!

$5.00per ton DISCOUNT
and grains
It's just smart business to help your hogs
ball:ming 99do a better job by supplying essential
teins, vitamins and minerals.
•

performance
If you really want top returns, get top
BALANCfrom your hogs and grains with CORNO
ERS!
—

SEE

US

ONIONS
BANANAS
CARROTS _ _

Chicago at St. Louis. night
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
New York at San Francisco, night
American
W. L. Pet, GB
26 15 .634 —
Detroit
25 15 .625
1%
Chicago
22 20 .524 4%
Boston
21 20 .512 5%
Cleveland
20 20 SOO 5%
Baltimore
20 22
476 64
Minnesota
19 23
452 7%
Washington
18 22
450 7%
New York
442 8
19 24
Kansas City
400 10
18 27
California
Wednesday's Results
New York 3 Kansas City 0, night
Boston 3 Minnesota 2. night
Cleveland 9 Detroit 0, night
Washington 6 California. 3, night
Chicago 3 Baltimore 2 night, 11
innings.
Today's Gaines
Minnesol, Chance 8-2 at Boston,
Rohr 2-2.
Cleveland, Siebert 4-3 at Detroit,
McLain 5-5
California, Clark 2-4 at Washington, Pascual 4-2.
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Detroit at New York. night
Boston at Cleveland. night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
California at Minnesota, night
Washington at Baltimore night
League

or

NOW!

THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
to "Weather for the
Be corner Weather-wise —
Farmer" — KSD - 550 he - 12:15 pin. MOIL through Fri

cs

BRISKET

*

69Fb BEEF STEW

SWEET

LEAN BEEF

29b Short

RIBS

*
DEL MONTE - 46-0s. Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE

29'

PEACHES

2 cans 39'

*

LEAN, TENDER
CUT ANY THICKNESS

CHEF'S DELIGHT - 2-Lb. Box

CHEESE SPREAD
mccoRmicK - 1-0s.
BLACK PEPPER

59'

Chuck

15'

Steak 59Fb

ENERGINE - 16-es,

25'

CHARCOAL LIGHTER
BUSH'S - 14'4-o., me

* CHASE & SANBORN

WHITE HOMINY

3 cans 25'
1-LB TIN

PARAMOUNT - 16-os.

DILL CHIPS

29'

HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD

PLATES
690

4 for 39'

One Dozen to the Bag

Coffee 69k

YELLOW SOLID

Margarine
2 lbs. 33
*

EASY ON THE BUDGET

FROM FOODS

FROSTY ACRES

25
2W STRAWBERRIES
25(
1W FRENCH FRIES
19c CAULIFLOWER or BROC'LI2 39
PIES
2W
29
19 HUSH PUPPIES
10-0s, Pkg.

*

GARDEN DELIGHT

2-Lb. Bag

12-07. Bag

*

FROSTY ACRES (MIX or MATCH)- 8-91. Pkg,

3-Lb. Bag

Lb.

CITEFRY
*
*

— 1-Lb. Bag

"4-Lb.

FROSTY ACRES

F
0

1-Lb. Rag

*

TOPS

TROPICALO

*

Potato Chips Orange
Corn
Drink 29
3EARS 19c
LARGE TWIN BAGS

39

ea

*

*

*

DIXIE BELLE

CRACKERS
I lit BOX

19!

*
OPEN

We Reserve

EVENINGS

The Right

UNTIL

To Limit

8 P.M.

Quantities
*

"•110114,0•11.0mitssausamienemmiesvesessess---.
'
1"9"4
—

3

9c

DEL MONTE Low Calorie - No. 303 Can

E-Z SERVE
100 Count
WHITE
National League
W L. Pet. GB
625 —
30 18
Cincinnati
24 16 .800 2
St Louis
314
561
23 18
Pittsburgh
24 19 .568 3%
San Francisco
22 19 .537 4%
Chicago
22 21 .512
Atlanta
442 sti* CALIF. JUICY
19 24
Los Angeles
439
18 23
Philadelphia
16 28 .364 182%
Houston
350 12
14 26
New York
Wednesday's Results
* FRESH HOME-MADE
San Francisco 15 Pittsburgh 4
Chicago 6 Cincinnati 5, night
Houston 6 New York 1, night
Philadelphia 6 Los Angeles°. night,
* YELLOW SWEET
11 innings.
Atlanta at St Louis postponed, rain
Today's Games
Chicago, Culp 3-4 at Cincinnati,
* GOLDEN RIPE
Nolan 4-1.
Atlanta, Leena.ster 5-1 at St. Louis,
Washburn 2-2.
New York, Seaver 4-2 at Houston,
Cuellar 4-2.
* FRESH CRISPY
Philadelphia, L. Jackson 2-5 at
Los Angeles, Osteen 6-4.
Pittsburgh, Pizarro 3-4 at San
Francisco, Perry 3-4.
Friday's Games
YELLOW, TENDER
*
Atlanta at Cincinnati, night

Fiript

Center

PP'

CotATRYHAM

SUGAR CURED SLAB

Turkeys BACON
she
Steak 59Fb
34Tb
Cut 59, 4ulb

49c
BAsEekt Crisco 79c

kiVTUCI(r

*

Pork

Pimento Cheese
ea•

* ARMOUR BROAD BREASTED *

HEN

HAM SALAD

OTAlsLiteCM

Lookjtr-ilu:s Seal

LEAN, TENDER

•

. 0

a. •

*

*

-

•

p
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•
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Miss Lynda Pocock
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
Mt Lye'su. Pao& has eons-

PINS* 753-1)17 sr 751-4347

• Ledger & Times...

—

pined plans for her weektIng to
Jamb Clannan Ctaney, Jr., to
be gekinnised on fiatinclay, June
3, at the Meat Cheithan
The doulle ring cerenony wtll

aburak

Dianne Shuffett &
..David Hale Honored
At Patio Dinner

•.•

Mae DIffnee Shutter and David
Hale were honored on Friday
evening aids a summer patio
ner party at the Murray Woman s
Clubhouse
Those honoring the ample were
Mr end Mrs Dan Hutson. Dr
oad Mrs Mines C Hart,Mr and
Mrs Henry Faith and an and
Mrs. Bunt Belt
The berairee and ha mother
ware rah preened a comae 01
red. yellow, end able Add SOWars and the bather d Obi brandem am pr.:el.:ad • daisy bout00111411e
An outdoor /UMW pinion motif Wil• earned out web ivy, summer flortrere and summer rigaWass an the candlelit tablea The
isas centered with a
buffet
; logp basket el freah garden
mgegibiss flanked by candies in
isesollit iron nurncane amps,
Met oral Mute nide awns Mr•a 'bar awned ckat tie courary ser.den mad.
• The guests arrival in camal
ANIZIOlej Ordlt
attendtng
were Pam
ea' ark. Eddie W. Ikeda Part,
Steve Welk Mazy Jo Cleihn, &et*
Doran. Unita &amen. mew
LA, Linda Brownfield. Doe
Patter. Bah Rabe, Busier Boon,
Jan Mart. Craig Clarnasa, Son
"L•awarso. Jahn Bennett, Mr. and
WC cairns latasstaa. Mr. smi
Mrs float C. haw of M. Lam,
Mo., and the host and bostesses.

I

Eva ff'all Circle Of
Memorial Baptist
!VMS Holds Meeting

Social
Calendar
Taursamr, Sas I
The Beehel, Brooks Mod. and
Independence Mattodiei &metal
&nay of Cluesglen Service seld
Methodist lien MI More a Wbeoue supper et Breleilli Chime'
• ••
The Farther Basin Ohtani
Woman's
uO
reel at the home of Mrs. IMIlh
Teem ag 7 a pm
• ••
Oroup CI of the Chnthan Women's Pelearshap
ase Feet
Obetsisso Church we/ meet Wilk
Mrs. It= nopsans at eight pth
...
Friea.1. jam
The Licensed Prettied hisses
nil have a ramping ceraired in
the conference rum at the Mutray-Ciailasuay Camay Hothead It
sewers pm. A tea
teem All
.1elkiY
severed LPN's please atsera
•• •

The
Nene (rialand Sunday
dermal Mrs cie
Cberry Corner Beristait Munn will Meet M
the TVOliamle Inn st arven pm
•• •

aumuc,

71111fe 5
The 0010011ter Mett..Lse church
V•'•ahan 3°Ciet)
L'Igl°44an SD'vtce *la "al at the church at
MegP.
•••
The Poienuie Methodist Church
WHCB all meet
the Fil-thryer Inn kr lunc_. and sail visit

Hopkins Home Scene
Of firidal Luncheon the
NOM
For Miss Pocock

:ea

roil* atm

lb*

.

EVERYDAY

PLAY . .

BONUS
?INGO ...

LOW PRICES

WIN

On Quality Merchandise for

tili00(11

the Entire Family!

WIN
CASH! 1

yeon
WiN
rers•

NEW
BOOKS:

NEW
SLIPS
VINYL COVERED PLYWOOD

WIN

I NEW

WIN
orrre,

EARLY!

(LIMBS!

NEW
PRIZES!

GET YOUR NEW
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
GAME BOOK TODAY!
ADULTS ONLY!
CLIP THESE EXTRA SLIPS TO IMP YOU WDf!

--,
P
B1OTEtn
rums SLIP

1

Paine OM 01
,
ISA

23ULM 23
C71
P9115 SLIP

3-PIECE LUOfiAhE SET

Marble

Works
Builders of Flue IMMIlliarlala
Porter White IllMaple IR. iss-Asis

5,4)9

NYION TRICOT SLEEPWEAR
*MVO!
P•11111 SLIP
1.

•IP 10•811141118
101.55 east
if 74511
S 3

and $
2
9g

MEN'S OKAY OR TAN POPLIN

WATER REPEILENT HATS

$199

DOI

•FEW OF THE MANY
*re. lillitred Redoes. NM
•
Mrs 1 a Sehroadler. $209
Ise ..taat SIN
PaUersan. SIN
Sled
Visas
lisiberes Melissa. Mt
Oidleartwe Heides, ISM
Mks. Fred Gees, OM
Itieluad IMMIL Sled
Latter Wright. $IM

smialing.

11.1.

RECENT WINNERS.
PIM
trwerts
Artliar Walker. SIN
Lawry. 111110
J•kus
Alma Mina, ale
Venial emus. WM
*ea IFIsyd Lassberi, Oil
(1. it. (Mom. ft*
Jodi ram.. mai
Mrs Lases naseemeal, flee
astlipe, Stee

$299

NO-IRON SPORT SHIRTS
MEN'S AND BOYS' LACE-TO-TOE

WHITE BASKETBALL SHOES

$299

MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS,S4 quAutt

2s500

MESS SHIRTS

••-•

/NI 111

Summer

shirts
DRESS...SPORT... COMFORTABLE

KNITS

$3.00
•
EACH

Also _

'4.00 & '5.00

DRESS SHIRTS: Permanent-press polyester and
cotton. Full cut, cool half sleeves; whites, pastels, in batistes, feathertight oxfords. Stay collars, buttondowns, regular spread collars,
1 4-1 7'
1 neck s
"ARCMDALr TIIS,1.50

"fir,*

SPORT SHIRTS: Woven plaids, broadootfis,
plain and striped cotton oxfords. Polyester and
caftan. blends, Nobbles, windowpane plaids.
Lively pastels, deep tones. Regular permanent
stay and buttondown collars. Most permanent
press' Sizes small, medium, large, extra large.
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, isiti
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BOYS' ILONST ANT ILKLASE

ID
er.:T,4773.17_,

4i POP'
:
,••4'1r4
st
I0

Me. HUM

$1195

EMBROIDERY TRIMMED
LADIES tAcr or EM

Personals

Murray

•

•

753-3614

Mrs linen Raley, keinergy of
the Kirksey ocrannsually, was inMOW
reocliant OeOrfelE7 Or
the Molls Melon Charter of
Beta Stara PM sweaty Of MgtteLd at the meeting kled M BO
home of Mrs
ad
there.
The riertr steerttary is the WM*
Marie 11b0e•on and that dineren actended Kirk/rep RAW Mal
ttus year when they nosed to
~tad Mrs ktiley's picture appeared In lise lideseld Mkeeenger
along with other officers Of the
aoranty

Mrs. P B likoman and three
sons. Andy. Charlie, and Rein.
Of Odumbuo. MMIAL_TMA *le
weekend vath illetz
irals dither, Mrs /2. L.
AR her
aunt. Mks MOW lain& Mrs
Hemmen @Mob* ate
Aatotrd
Banquet us WIN* tare Unarenew on Hattirdby !veal*
• ••
Mr and Mrs. James V. achrards
and children. Jeffrey and Jeanne.
Of Selena. Mo., anent the Memorial day weekend with her permit.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Workman.
-r

•

Kentucky

•• •

'114RX EVERY GRAVE"

bride-elent• will be the umbers
with Benne Huniittsey strang am
Personals
usher captain. Dalmy Carrell will
Mrs, abarteo H. Homitton and
light ono maim.
4:11hristx and Merles Anobedren,
cereinonotalsaoly Icalming die
mu Mae, Pb., um ardrew,
a
mony a reoalakes
be held at
spend a
the Murray Woman's Club House. rive nest Wednesday to
mother. Mrs. A.
AR relletinis and Meads are month %WM her
stmt. has
Invited to attend the weitillnd and L. Rhodes, and her
Mayine Whit-ea.
the remotion.

SAVE!

SHOP!

rs. Hkam Riley
Sorority Officer

await

THURSDAY — JUN! 1, isr,

Murray,

lash% members and One decor
alliended die mesa* fit ellt Bra
WW1 Circle of the liathan's Mksstearty Blegiety a Ito leurnorled
Sweet Mar& beid Thereleg, thy
a, al oimailled o'clbek In the
atternotet.
'Thew&
Belhenous Chunlies
Onstensalle
lbe Wane of
the program pewsteaked by Mrs
Alfred
/ha leater Oar▪
and Mrs. tautrami Maxi
Mrs, Voris Henderson 'abducted an ingtemitamai Bible skid,
The acme chaininan. Mrs. Milburn Adams, presided and Mrs,
Loyd McKee *Sift the call to
prayer inch sceptere reackng from
Homers
/tut group clothed to gather
lbr the heady to give to
Broadhas Credanur Mr distribution as its acmosocity inlesions pro/eel
Mrs Lester Cauland. hostess.
amused by
.Mrs. lalnburn Adams
and Mrs. Loyd McKee/, served refreiliments to thole present
•••

•••
Oonsloterig die genes of erase
The LOW Moon Clete at the
boesbring
Mbe Lynda
Pocock
bride-end a Joann CI Cheney. Pits lasaltiat Murcia Wats will
mast with Mrs Pura= CRAW
Jr
Ives she luncheon beid
Lb. home Of Mn. Robert Hopkins, at 7:30 Dm
• • •
Li00 Cardinal Dern, on finsurchl,
Charles Hide si 1.30 Pla
Mew P.
•• •
nabs.
The Kachleee Maas circle of
Mrs. kIngklrs• Mrs. Mem °dClawAll patrons tor the 19
Or first Raptasi Church WM8
icta. Ws. Cary Maher, and Mrs
sal meet mat mut abet Word It/ Ball must lave mbar reserveDarsrus Weattserlord were ch
at 7.111 pm.
dons Arrangements tram be made
histemes for the braid a•• •
by phoning Mrs. Don Concise,
camon
753--siteili or Mrs. Hunt Med
The MENA aura:been was ererred
The rant Nede nerdy Circle , 754-$111es by today.
trim tie dna* moot sail awa- et the Writ
Church Witli
•••
ked with a thin cloth and canartseetded so most with Mes.
tered watt • Dorsi arranglesere Tammy Abegesiter at 7:10 pia
Tuesesy. June I
I IP 111
flothed by candles The card WsMurray ameenddy iso IS Order
in were covered with what cloThe Annie esamses.aer Qrcle M Of the Rainbow tar Owls will meet
ths and centered with bud vases
*le Pols Bloom Ctomm visas It the iltheorac lie at seven pm
Of meet
Mies Paceek as.. to wear frcm u sabeduled to meet wan Uri An usitaillon well be held
her trainman a PM, Aiwa
s-iine mask wich Alva puma am
NMI'S DAY
and bbdi patent aceessodeo. Its
holesser pialt thaw at ree eel
pink mum am saMenst---les--11
wooden spoon fennumg • hand
cm-awn fent wish its bear made out
of a pan scrubber, dress and arms
made out of taro Met seveis Lad
a bracelet
messursng spoons.
The honoree's mother, Mrs
Cairn roma. WM sabred in a
black End MM. dress wen Meek
patera accassones and a hostesses nit corsage Of rebus' and
orange rases
Mt Pam* was presented an
dank portable mixer as a pfS
Iran the hostesses
Oaten were hAd bar Mn..
Cater Ira Penner, Allen Rose,
Roberteon, Jr Fred Brown,
Ruth Blimth000d, Devi P0301235a
William M. Paster, Mae
Thamain, With Jeanie Pratt Miss
L's
'itten, Miss Ann armful, /SW Ain inner Ste honor*.
her mather, and hastesses.

ingroolit

be performed by R. Wallin M. Pooh& She bas semen Mtn Gall
o.s.swr Of the church. at Thurman as her maid of nonce.
Pori,
seveil-U•rcy oCkma in the even- Her bilderithalls MB be Itflse
Jeanie Pruitt, Mrs. Crary anger,
Mrs. Darwin lifteigherforel, sod
ran MaDaniel, organist, and Mrs. Hon
anklet,
Milani
M.
Porter,
Mrs.
The beat wan tut Me. Chaney
will present a progrem 01 nuptial s4 be hie
Mbar. Ron asumbell,
man.
Don Elaeltatters, tart Roberts, and
Miss P0000k will be given in Johnny
Pocai, brother of the
xnarraa4e by her tether. John

KNIT SHIRTS: Our own breine-Inviting mesh
knIt golfer shirt. Work-free,shape-holding blend
of 50%. Blue C*polyester, SO% cool cotton.
Button placket collar, pocket emblem. Blue,
green, matte, ton, white. 5, M,L, XL,
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• !..Li_.•1-4NT • SWAl-A• HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT•
SWAP - HIRE • BUY • SEL.I..•REN T • SWAlp•HIRE •

in and
is Anems'petal a
Mrs. A.
6, Mu

Sumer's

CIASSIRED ADS OBES=
' • I /r r IT • c-0,/^1,r;

BY OWNER. Ideal hoc'
- for growing family. firpacrous trl-level brick
colonial on Dogwood Drive Threebedrooms finished, two unfinished.
Unique step-down dining room with
cathedral ceiling. Extra-large kitchen den with fireplace. Utility, two
baths.. Ten large closets, carpeting
throughout, draperies. Central heat
and cooling. All built-in appliances.
Paved driveway, wooded corner lot.
Poraession June.,15, phone 753-5466.
J -7-C

BOONE'S

.1111

Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE OF CARDP
by STANLEY ELLIN'
',".7
.;t.");'s;c1,,,,r
'1
Vsnmlmt,h;r1111,11rtrit
Paul turned to his mother.
like Paul to learn how to use
them. They must be somewhere "Of course I'm not really like
that," he assured her. "Am I ?around here."
She looked distractedly he asked uncertainly.
"Not really." Madame de Vilaround the room, which Was littered with toys and games and lemont shrugged apologetically.
construction s e t• as well as "But just now-"
"Because you locked the
stacks of books and magazines
most in ragged and well-read door," he charged_ "You went
with him and left ins alone.
condition.
Before she could answer, I
The ball and glove proved to
be under a pile of toys in a said, "There are times when
large chest. Paul finally dug people want to talk in private.
them out with the air of doing You and I will have times like
dame was to
that- When we do, would you
Of Anne everyone • great favor.
had
"Very well," said Madame de want someone banging away at
He also
debriene, Villemont,, "Now on nice after- the door 7"
Wife, Ka- noons, you're to go with MonPaul grudgingly shook his
n. de
t_,1 • MO
sieur Reno and learn how to head. 'But what will you and 1 ,
Odade's private
catch and throw. If you wish, talk about in private?" he I
CHAPTER
you can take your football, too. asked aumpietonely. "Only lei11011HAUL DE VILLEMONT sat You will practice playing ball sons
on his bed furiously gnaw- with Monsieur Reno and do exI
"We will have a lot to talk
ing his fingernails and staring actly as he says so that you'll about besides lessons. Men's afat me wide-eyed as his mother become as big and strong as he fairs. Things that don't reallbi
explained my dunes. Fridays is."
concern women."
were my time off, and Sundays
He considered this soberly
"Yea, Mama," said Paul, and
to
tus
Paul was delievered
If I had been in his shoes I "Yee, of course. Men's affairs."
Saint-Louis
grandmother on Ile
"Now, your mother and I
would probably have sounded
d left in her charge part of just as wearily cynical.
must talk In private. Meanthe day, but every other morn"And," Madame de Viliemont while"-I looked around at the
ing of the week was to be de- said to me, "when the weather havoc In the room "-you might
voted to instruction. On hand doesn't permit being outdoors try to do something about this
was a syllabus for each subject. you'll take Paul to whatever
Special textbooks on American museum or gallery you think
Before he could respond, I
history and literature had been worthwhile. Your room Is right ushered the startled Madame de
and
States,
Imported from the
through here," Mae said, leading Villemont into my room, and
If I needed others they would me into it.
not trying to muffle the sound
be ordered immediately.
Before she could get a word at all, twisted the key in the
Madame tie Villemont said, out there was an explosive' lock.
"Paul is an American and some crash against the door, then anShe said, "You're never to alday will be attehding an Ameri- other --- the sound of a small low Paul to have anything to do
can school. He must be prepared body being hurled wildly against 'with strangers. Certainly, you're
for that."
never to put him in someone
itPa111.11 face became darkly reThe child's voice rose to a de- else's charge. Paul may be in
sentful,
mented shrieking. The batter- danger, and you-"
"I am not an American," he ing at the door continued A foot
"Danger?" I said In bewilderprotested. "Gtandmother says I drummed against it so that it ment. "Danger from what?"
am not. She mays some day I'll looked as if the panel were go"From kideappers'."
go to school at Saint-Cyr to trig to be splintered.
"What makes you think so?"
learn to be a soldier like Papa
"That doesn't matter. All that
Madame de Villemont turned
and Grandpa."
the key and threw open the matters is to see he's protected
I saw Madame de Villemont doer.
from them."
stiffen.
She quickly crossed the room
His mother said helplessly,
said.
"Enough," she
to the massive chest in Its far
"please, please, listen to rue."
assured
Paul
true,"
"But its
Book went flying as he claw- corner and pulled out the botme. -That's what Grandmother ed them off the shelves. ,
tom drawer,
nays. My father was a colonel in
She kneeled down and groped
Madame de Villemont, her
the paratroops and my grand- face agonized, stood rooted inside the chest, finally coming
father was General de Ville- there.
up with a small, cloth-wrapped
moot, a very great general. And
I brought the flat of my hand bundle. She undid the wrapping
my father died in action. That hard against the seat of his feverishly, and there in her
Is the right way for a soldier pants.
hand I saw a beautifully deof France to die"
Hands pressed to hie seat, he signed pistol, its muzzle aimed
d,
a
a
i
Villerrinnt
Madame de
retreated from me, step by squarely at my chest.
"You know I don't want you to dazed step, until he was brought
"Here, take it," she comtalk about these things."
up short by the txxikshelves. He manded, and I promptly did SO.
Paul
s,"
"Grandmother d 0 e
stood there staring at me as if
She watched me thrust the
said cunningly. "And you told unable to believe what had hap- gun into my belt. "You'll have
when
polite
be
and
listen
pened.
me to
to get bullets for It. Do you
she does. You told me -"
Paul finally found his voice. know where to?"
you're
"You
hit
you
me."
"Now I'm telling
"I think so."
"I spanked you."
a child and don't understand
"Good. You can hide it behind
thing."
Vilede
"It's
the
same
Madame
things."
these
I shook my need solemnly. that drawer when you're not
mont took hold of herself with
carrying it." She watched me
an effort_ She turned to me In- "No, one only hits a dangerous
replace the drawer, and then
quiringly. "Do you know how man. One spanks a troublesome
maid abruptly, "I want you to
Funny."
to play baseball?"
move in here as soon as pos"I'm not a plippy!"
"Yes."
•
"If you behave like one, you sible. Today, if you can."
I hod it hall and glove
(To Be Continued Monday) ;
sent from New York, and I'd are -one.
, From the Random Souse „aovel. Copyright 0 11187 by Stanley Ellin. Distributed by King resturse Syndirata

WHAT RAS MATTI/MD
Reno Davis, an ex-pugilist sad
would-be writer, wait hired as •
bouncer In • discotheque in Parts.
The first night there he aided •
dark-hatred woman. • stranger to
him who wanted to make •
can, and things twitan happent e
Wings the week • man. Men
ataruleat. pressed Davis' employer
with Inquiries
and
Ms landlady
about Davis Afterward. when Darts
,earned ol llfarrhat's appreetehee to
they went
frlead. Louis is law
address and
aftirckedrie atist
iied had been
dlemalereid
for•IWO011a
de Goode
tutor and
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1 1 7-I

J-2-P storm windows and doors. Posses- Price $15.000.00.
sion June 15th.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in East3-BEDROOM brick on corner of Y-Manor Subdivision
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
Hardwood
Ryan and 17th Street. Has beauti- floors, carpet in living room. Elec11,500 miles, $1,825.00 firm. Call
ful lot with shade and fruit trees, tric heat, family room, built-in
753-1497 after 6 p. m.
TFNC
carpet in living room, firepktce, air- range, walk-in closets. Outside storBY OWNER, in Bagwell Manor, 3conditioner. diatom and range, ga- age and carport. Price $18,500.00.
bedroom brick, 1% baths, central
rage $16,900.
4-BEDROOM brick on
acres of
air-conditioning, stove, dishwiuther,
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on woodland, located 3 4 miles east on
drapes, nice lawn, $19,000. Dr. J. D.
Glendale Road, has den, entrance 121. Has electric heat, hardwood
Outland 763-1691 or 753-1384.
hall, large living room with dining floors, dish washer, built-in range,
J-1-P
area, study, 2 full ceramic tile baths, air-conditioning. Fireplace, garage
utility, central heat and air.
and outside storage. Price $25,500.00.
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the
HOUSE and 2 acres on Hazel High- J. 0 PATTON, Realtor. Keith Kencarpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
way, has several outbuildings and nedy, Salesman. Phone 753-1738.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starks
AN ELLINCYTON upright piano. Is priced at $9,500.
ITC
Hardware
J-3-C
Price $50.00. Call 492-8566
J-3-C WE HAVE other nice listings not
COLDSPOT air-conditioner, 18,500
mentioned above, so call if you have
HELP WANTED
BTU. Also male Persian cat and 4 BARGAIN, a 9-bedroom house on not seen the one you like we have
ducks. Call 753-8988.
M-31-P nice shady lot, garage, and furni- It or will get it for you
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West Main WANTED: Responsible person with
8.500 BTU Air-Ctinditoner, $200.00, ture for only $88..i0. Immediate RoeStreet, Phone 753-1651;
Night car to carry Sunday Courier-Jouron.
r*erster-?reeser, $150.00; MeePhone 753-3024,
3-3-C nal; pays $11.00-613.00 every Sun8ric Range, $110.00, 23" GE Tele- LARGE 4-bedroom house on lot
day. Contact Jerry Shepard, 409 "B",
Melon, $100.00; Gym Set. $20.00; 125' x 225', this kit is large enough
No. 5th St. NO phone.
3-2-P
Other misc. items. Call 753-4330 for a nice apartment house -the MATTRESS and springs, full size;
payUme.
J-1-P house has new roof. Will consider one buffet, good condition; vanity
dresser, good mirror, couch, two
any reasonable _bid.
OPPORTUNMNIS
amazing Blue Lustre will leave EXTRA NICE 3-bedroomn brick with chairs, fair condition. Will sell sepNOW OPEN
your upholstery beautifu.Uy soft and nice entrance hall, den, living room, arately at low price. Call 753-2736
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1. dining room, utility, large
J -3-C
study after 5 p. ni.
at
//whet Paint Ettore..
that could be used for 4th bedrontn.
Has some nice shade. Owners are NEW 3-BEDROORif brick. Central
W.4..INGESE Puppies. Ready for a
leaving Murray, will sacrifice.
heat.. and air-conakioning.
Ikime. Call 753-7573.
J -1-C
EXTRA NICE new 3-bedroom brick wall carpet. throughout. Large famHOLSTEIN
MILK COWS and on nice corner lot. Has extra large ily- Mom • with pecan paneling, builtLAUNDRY &
springer heifers. Over 125 to c.hoose family room with nreplace, bunt-m in range, two ceramic tile baths and
from. Thomas Larkin, Route 2 range and dishwasher, carpeted, double carport. Price $23,400.00.
Cilinton. Ky, Phone 6584118. No central beat and air-conditioning. 8-1311DROOM brick near univeraity
Masa. 153-2642
business on Sunday.
H-1TC large entrance hall. This Is a beau- on shady lot. Fireplace, family room,
tiful home and ready to live in
Age WS
two ceramic tile baths, large closEXTRA LARGE 4-bedroom brick ets, built-in book cases. Dish washUSED a.-TON Mathis air-oondl1 Janitor
on large lot with aloe shade, dining er, built-in range, garbage disposal,'
nosier in good shape, $50. Used 202 Maintenance Man
room, large liv1roeai, carpeted. 3 air-conditioned, drapes, outside Morinch 3-speed chrome fan $25 Three
3 Coin Laundry Attendant:
•Speed Queen washers, wringer-type, full ceramic tile baths, large den age See this home Price $22,500.06.
3.00 to 10.00 p. m.
with fireplace, utility, garage, work- I-BEDROOM frame house within
each.
and a few Speed Queen
$25
H-J-3-C
metier parts M. G. Richardson, shop, lots of built-ins. This is truly two blocks of town_ Central heat,
one
of
the
in
Murray.
nicer
homes
walltowall
carpet
throughout.
3-2-P
407 South ilth Street
NICE 3-bedroom brick on Parkktne Family room, large living room.
_
HOUSE TRAILER, 12 It by 64 feet, Drive. Family room. caternIc tile Modern kitchen with birch cabinets,
FOR RIN)
2 bedrooms, only one month old, bath, extra nice hardwood floors, basement, carport. Upstairs apartutility and carport, electric heat
Grace Crittendon, Farmington
ment rents for $60.00 per month
NICE 2-BEDROOM house, unfurn
idled. One block from college, 1408%
Poplar. Phone 753-5984.
M-31-C

FOR

•

•

I

r▪ ..flood.

I

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Ottsiac

ROOM REPAIRED or replaced,
hit-np-shingle-gravel. Low wet
-Free Ratimates. Tri-Btate mooding Co. Dial 7634800.
TPC

JOB OPENING for local person
with generel office experience. Typing required. Good pay. Write Box
32-V, Murray, Ky.
3-1-C

I

MOBILE HOMES! Central airconditioning, Coleman International
Duo-Therm. Sales, Parts, Service,
Federal State Market News Service,
Jim's Heating & Electric Service,
Thursday, June 1, 1967 Kentucky
Paris, Tenn, Phone 642-4640.
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
June-9-P
BIOME
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
BUSH HOODING, weed clipping, Receipts 850 Head, Barrows and
SINGER
/daohine Shop, Plowing, (twang, seed sowing Brad- Gnu, Steady, Sows, Steady.
rennin NNW mks arla serY100, 180 ley Overbey. Days, poone 753-5112; U. S. 1-2 190-210 lb,. $32.00-22.76:
and Maki. Phone 763-6629. Open evenings 753-1644.
3-3-P U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $21.25-21.50;
nights until 8 p. m., Monday tbrinilb
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 419.50-20.50,
TEC WILL ROOM and board elderly SOWS:
PndaY•
person in my home Call 753-1294. U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 617.00-18.00.
—
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sereee.
J-1-C U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs $16.00-17.00,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. SendU. 8. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 615.00-16.00.
ars, Phone 389-3176, Leif:mettle, Ky
atesillo
LOST ls rOUNIe
California has more national
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, LOST: Between Alino and Kirk- parks, national forests, military
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- ley a yellow and white kitchen bases, tes.chers, automobiles and
ers Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky. chair and a green plastic wrought major league baseball teams than
June 28-C iron chair. Call 753-1448 or 489-3156 any other state.
after 4:90.
3-1-P
PLEASE BR1NC., your Issues of Friday, May 5, 1,967 to the Ledger & LOST. Pair of doublerialon glassThe King Ranch in Texas oovers
Times office
es in light brown plastic case. Re- about 823,400 acres, about the else
ward. Call 763-2246.
3-1-C of Rhode Island
SPECIAL! Tues , Wea., Thurs., and
Friday, fresh Kentucky Lake catfish dinners. All you can eat, $1.75;
MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOMES
order, $125; childs order, 76e. Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, in
St mile west Eggners Ferry Bridge on
Highway 68, In Aurora, Ky. J-6-C

Hog Market

ammo

Tpric

-4LiOnN qaj 43444NA
US
ACCRA, Mane, lift Agency for International Derelopmerit AID bow grautaid °Nom a
120 million loan to pram
American woe, including vddskai
risaterspire porta teallIca
olds. drugs and mersounurN molt"
Inery, a was inginitimen Tuesday.
The lout eel be repayable in
American dollars over a 40 year
period.
AFRICANS HANGED
PRETORIA, South Arms .1311Nine Alrictuis were hanged Tuesday at central prison for Me
19(2 murder of a white shopkeeper.
It was the second highest. Dumper of persons hanged at one time
_n South Africa for murder. In
1957, 22 Africans were hanged for
rourdering three poilcemen.
Florence. or Fertile, Italy, derived its name from the Lana
"Doyenne." or flowery.
Leas than 3 per cent of all the
water on the earth is fresh

MOBILE HOMES

HONEYMOON SPECIALS

PRIVATE GUITAR lessons for any
Mid all ages. Call 753-6124,
J-2-0
LEON ORR is now operating Dill
Electric, doing motor rebuildbag, repairs and sailing, commercial installation. For your next electric repair
or rebuilding, see Leon at Dill Electric on Concord Road. Call 7532930 days-753-3534 at night. 3-3-C

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED
lady wants to rent
apartment 2 large rooms or 3 man
ones and private bath if possible.
Phone 753-2776, Mrs. Edd MeDeniel.
1TP

WANTED

TO

NOW SHOWING AT OUR

Big Spring Mobile Homes Sale
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO NEWLY-WEDS
- LOOK —
50 x 12 WIDES -- Brand new, completely furnished, wall$3,695.00
to-wall carpet 'r\ING AT
I 0-WIDE, 2 Bedrooms ••••• b.-and new, completely furnished GOING AT the low, low price of _ _ $2,695.00
DELIVERED AND SET UP ON YOUR LOT with small down payment and
balance in low monthly installments.
"Be the prince the Little woman thinks you are and carry her across he
threshold of a beautiful Mobile Home from DINKINS- -You'll be glad yoU
did,"

DINKINS MOBILE HOMES

ts.0

WANTED Used boys' bicycle in
good condition. Phone 492-8304.
J -3-C
AVAILABLE June 15, unfurnished.
one side duplex, 1631 Partner, One
bedroom, living room, dinette, kitchen, storage and bath Private
drive, and carport. Call after 3.30,
492-8174
TFC

- PARIS, TENNESSEE - PHONE 642-48M
He
OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS- 1:00 TO 6:00 P. M.

LAKE HWY. 79 EAST

FURNISH= DUPLEX apartment
one block from univenity. Teat
apartment has stove, refrigerator,
couch. 4 beds. Available for sum-.
Mer Jeibn Paseo 753-2649.
3-3-C
THE EMBASSY Large two-bedroom
apartments, carpeted. individual
heat and air-condiuorung Furnished or unfurnished 106 So. 12th St.
Phone 753-7614.

ILL BET YOU A
SODA THAT MY
WATER PISTOL
WILL SHOOT
FARTMER THAN
YOUR6

(THAT'S
PRETTY
GOOD

llog 0 1 P.. ON
-or..'a...0
Snood No...
Se.

.3ARETH -HE'S THf WM-CR:JR-MUSD
BE A GENIUS. IF HE ISN'T, I'M WASTING
A LOT OF TIME. ALL ME HAS ME
DO IS SNIFF FLOWERS AND SIT
DOWN IN TNE

HE SAYS EVEN THE 15LI6HTEST GESTURE HAS
COSMIC SIGNIFICANCE —
WHATEVER THAT IS

user -1

STILL ,00 ORIFr
AMArettRIsti
5trr 114 TEA04 HER.
To ACT IF IT'S THE
LAST THING T DO!!
AND

GRASS.

To Is. V I
1.,

C

GOTTA FIND OUT WHAT BECOME 0'
THEY U.N. FELLA WHAT COME,TO
WELCOME WOLF 151-AND INTO TH'
COmMOONIT'l 0'NATIONS."

K-K I N
N1-`101
F-FIND
OUT FUM
H-HERE..,
P-PANG"/?

0.,

0.,

an

HE' WOLF GAL
IS THAT PLUMP
JUICY LI1.- U.N.

AK VIOLIST*
. IT.*7-1--IE STAWED FO'
DINNER —AN'SHORTLY AFTER
HE BECAME PART 0'
COMMOONtrYff

VELLA CO/AIN'
PACK?

lp 10 a 009 000•04 CO.10
UMW 16000600

f,

••,

- ft
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SEEN & HEARD . .
(Ceathised Erem Page 1)
"The lawful isay 13 the only way
to seoure equal rights, liberty and
justice for ail citizens.
BLAST RECORDED
Sweden 1.71, .-- The Soviet Union exploded an underground
nuclear device of "medium force"
Sunday, the Seismological Institute
said today.
Prof. Marcus Baatti, chief of the
Institute, said the blast occurred
in the Semipalatinsk area and registered a magnitude of 5.7 on the
Richter scale.

0

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
The icrwea spot on earth is located on the staaenne of the
dead sea, between Teruel and Jordon atrioli is 1.292 feet beLw SOS

•

UPSALA,

Close Door When
Mother Dresses
By Abated Van Buren
DEAR ABBY What do rou think
of a widowed mother who dreams
and undresses with her bedroom
door wide open" That's exactly what
our mother does She has a snail,
but beautiful figure and we know
IL. but does she have to show it off
in front of her children'
When I remind her she has a
20-year-old son in the house she
mays 'So what' He doesn't pay any
attention to me." I am 14 and have
such more modesty than my mothug tell me what I can do
Ibis terrible situation as it is
Seeting worse every clay
1:111IARR ASSET) DAUGHTER

•
at

:Z

•

"ter" at a time.
DEAR ABBY
My 11-year-old
Mitatter read your- plea for mail
to kinety service men. S3 she wrote
to one and sent it to the addrem
vou had in your column I am inclosing part of the reply she received from her "pen-pal":
"Dear Mary:
"First I want to thank you for
being concerned about the GIs overseas and their lack of mail It is
girls like you who are interested
mate in rine same of their Personal time Una makes this place
a little easier to bear

ASTRONAUT FORESEES NO U.S.-U.S.S.R. SPACE FLIGHT-Appearing on a TV interview in Washington. Apollo astronaut
Thomas Stafford (center) says he foresees no immediate
possibility of American and Russian spacemen flying in the
same space capsule because of the language barrier and the
difference in the American and metric mathematical systems With him are Walter Schirra tarn, Frank Barman.

Junior Fire
Marshal Is
Aid AtHome

MOTHER'S DAY will find this hen mothering those five mallard ducks she hatched trom
egg. •bandoned on a ranch near Salinas Calif. No ugly ducklings here, her strut says.,

There are four national tomato
in Texas-Angenna, Daily Crockett, Sam Houston and Sabine.

ANN'S

Hospital Report
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4
.
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"small but beaatite/ Viet Eam and what we are dram
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thrum' dem me mere Caw* fur omen here We are flatting for what
and get XII South 11, Murray;
alarm that( sn,rthhr she. Oeietly 'ere Americans believe In Freedont
Baby boy MoCletiee, Rund Rouge
de"dilkprea's bedroom dear albite I holm we min :sever have ter fight
1, Aim: Woodard Cka,ton. Rural
By G tY PAULEY
the) brain( and Wan make a for it -tan Oohed Elates mak
Route 3. Puryear, Tenn : Mrs
CPI Wiirsaa's Rafter
fed,* rpor set et ea Attractive
'7 have 9 month., ite en)-before
Karen Houeden, Rural Route 2,
NEW YORK 771 - J. R. Cawley•
returning to the United Slates to
Reset
be disehareed As You might ewes, the man who 20 years aro started
Dbodesais
LieAR ABBY We mortal.- mowed I will be a happy MITI I don't en- the junior Pare Marmhals Jleaf. told
Mrs.. Genthl Mar Adams. Basel:
to 10 Vey city In our termer city joy being separated from my wife. of a letter he received from a faMm Gaithe Omani& 301 Norte*
we beef a girl who Palma* for wa`Witte only if you have time. As ther after his grad school son broDavit
Manwdl
MUrraY:
3111.
Rhe,came hum a very noir family I reasember I had a lot of home- ught home a fire safety checklist.
The father wrote. "Do you know MIK 0Itve. Ifteeny: Illas Dionne
in an 'reeds She has at least liest when I was in the Tth grade.
Raspberry, Rand Reek* 3. Reati:
sewage theellbrence and rood moral No matter how much you may dis- what I had to do last night? I had
to crawl through the attic to make Mrs Odle L. inutwor. Rural Rt.
values. aide the only time she 0.07 like it as a favor to me. MarY,
1. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Mori F. RIR
attended church was with as Now mime me you'll work hard in BC11001.. sure there were no fire hazards. I
hail to got out and buy a The ex- Rurs• Route 1, Dexter: Mrs. Meta
the del is aremant U 16 Thank Is that salting too big a fameI Beane. Rural Route 1, Banton:
rted She Isn't considerloe Ilsarrinee
Isn't this beautiful. Abby! • tburuisher for the kitchen"
Then he lidded "you know now Mrs_ Limb P. Mater. Rural Route
Her immediate family has dissoci- young married OI taking time out
slept bet- 4. Murray; Mis. Anglie Patto'n
ated thenueives from her, and she from a shootnr war to write to a Iln kind of gad I did
207 Robe* Meet. Murray: Laura
ter is sow brine with a dimmed aunt haw 11-vear-old school eirl
('armel; is assistant secretary of Itayler.
Terry
Leiner.
HEM Mtn-lint
wen le epriseenele more interested
: Luis Taylor an
Aren't the Hartford Insurance Group, Strewassuod.
In bee as• heusetreeper than anyDEAR MOTHER: Tea
Hartford. Conn., which steers the 04. Baskin
thing ehe ligy wife and I are oon- peep& wonderful"
• ••
SEM program aimed at teaching
eldsetnir addng this de to live with
m All we would ask is that AV
CONFIDENTIAL TO ''Alvraes to fire prevention and other safety to
finhh hies school sad stay out of the Mbidle-: If 700 60 met hemiestly children in the third. fourth and
tremble If she decided to to on to want I. take ddes-deal the.. to fifth irrades.
On its Fah anniversary. the aroeotleire. we would send her We feet -ether.
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FOOD SALES . . .

1

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

GRADE A WHOLE

WILDERNESS ('HERRY

39c

PIE FILLING

: -..y,
: ,. .

134

_ lb. 31t)

(('ut-Up

(Center Cuts - lb. 65t) (Loin ('uts - lb. 730

Potato Salad 3 $1 PORK CHOPS 59
SPARE RIBS lb. 49c
SPINACH 2for 25c
Pork Sausage 45icb
PEAS 3 for 35c
LEAN. TENDER

BUSH'S - # 303 can

END OF MONTH SPECIALS
—

OPEN

5 I 0 Main Street

•

FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

—

Murray, Kentucky

•

rn
hi

to
di

in
Yv

10000 PURE

YELLOW-EYED

in

to
Irt

Sliced, Derioed

K

Bt.al TV -

lb. 49

BACON

SLAB
.1t1

Shellie Beans 25c

SMOKED

2 lbs. 65i

JOWL

rk
en
th
It

ri

CHICKEN
BUSH'S -

PARTS

AJ

2i can

th

lb. 19.

BREAST, LEGS /6 THIGHS

Sweet Potatoes 29c

*

11

NEW

PANCAKE MIX
*

AND

COOL WHIP
TOPPING

*

--- El/WHAM

LOG CABIN. 12-07
SKIMMED
MILK

481
5111/‘

BIRDSEYE

AUNT JEMIMA - 1-Lb.

PET,
-Wm
rtat

TEA BAGS

lb. 10t

lb. 29' - BACKS

WINGS

2i2&

GIANT SIZE

BUTTER SYRUP
ROTH

- Pint -

65c

I OK

CALGON

SUPER SUDS
12-07. Bottle

LIQUID TREND _2 FOR 59"

Royal Pudding
3for 2W

39C

BATH OIL BEADS-- __ 79(

PRODUCE

F.A.SN'

Off

WINDOW CLEANER _ 39"

MUSTARD
Kellogg's

15"
GREENS
32"
PRODUCT 19
POLE
GEN BEANS _ _ _ lb 22" CAT LITTER _ _ _ 39"
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE— _ 29" SQUASH — _ _ — — — lb. 19'
98"
_ 3 it„. 25' CAT CHOW_ _ _
ONIONS_
FANTASTIK _ _ _ 22-..
(aliAGES
SALAD DRESSING_ quart 39"
98"
MOTH PR001-LR
lb.

bag

Sealdsweet - quart

HOME GROWN

Purina

Spray Cleaner

Family Shoe Store's

11

lb. 29c

FRYERS
FIRST CUT

i

.::.:-.,...4-....
7

*

BORDEN'S

1

k..,,,

.a

4 lbs

Salad Howl

Raid

ea.

1 2 01

Family Size

Sunshine - 1-1b.
Nabisco

Fig Newtons 35 Humko Oil - - - 791' Crackers
1 I

324

